
V. SANKARAPPA V. KAMAYYA.

ApPELLATE Jl'lUSDICTION (a)

Special Appeal .:\'0. 3'i8 oj 1866.

V. SANKA1l.APPA and 3 other!' Appellants.
D. KAMAYYA and 2 others Respondents.

Plaintiffs- sued for certain lands under an agreement executed to
their elder brother. Sundarappa, by defendants in the following terms
-"Yon have this day received a loan of Rupees 1.345·14-. from De
varapalli Vonkappa and from me, Brahmanna, for the pnrpose of re
mitting to the Court in satisfaction of the warrant amount in tho mat
ter of the Suit No. 26 of 1835 on the file of the Provincial Court, bet
ween your father the late Uma pati, appellant, and Merala Agasti, rea
pendent. You have, owing to the incumbrancea consequent on a few
more suits against you, caused all the property which you own in Vegu
yammapetta to be attached for the said (warrant) amount, and caused
6 Putties of land, houses, backyards and certain moveable property out
of the same to be knocked down in auction in our names. and Borne other
personal property in the numes of some others: and have therefore
proposed to us to execute a Kanl.rnama (to yoU), engaging (ourselves)
to carry and pay the afore-mentioned Rupees (1,345.14-4) into the
Court j to obtain receipts for the amount and certificstes in our names
for the real property; to allow the tiled house, backyard having fruit
trees and moveable property to be held by you as hitherto; Venkappa
and myself, Brahmanna, to enjoy the .protluce of the said 6 Putties of
land for 20 years from Sarvari (1840) to Sitradri (1859) on account of
the said loan and interest thereon; and to restore the land together
with the certificates (to be) issued by the Court in our names. We
b~ve accordingly agreed to your proposal and we, the bidders, with the
permission of Venkappa, do execute this Kararnama. W'e shall hold
'he land till the expiration of the term and put it in your possession
without any incumbrances whatever, and return the said certificates to
you, etc "

The Principal Sadr Arnin considered that the agreement WBS in
valid, on the ground that it appeared to have been executed with a
view to defraud the other creditors of Sundsrappa.

Held,on appeal, that the real nature of the transaction was th!1t
Sundarappa borrowed money from defendants to enable him to buy in
his own land. That defendants purchased only for and on behalf of
Sundarappa, taking from him an assignment of part of the property for
20 years in order to repay themselves the money lent. That there
was, therefore, abundant consideration fur the defendants' promise to
give up possession a.t the end of 20 years.

Held also, following the English Law, that where there is a real
transaction between the parties for valuable consideration, whether it
be by way of sale or mortgage, the transaction is valid even as against
a creditor, though the object may have been to defeat an expected
execution.
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TH IS was a special appeal from the decillion of S. Venka- 1866.

tsdri, Principal Sadr Amin of Rajahmnndry, ill Ueglllar te;m;,r 10

Appeal No. 221 of 1865, reversing the decree of the District .of186~. 37/f

(a) Present: Bittlestnn, Ag. C. J. lind Ellis, J.
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Sloan, for the respondents, the first awl 2nd defendants.

The fads of the case snffleieutly appear from the

following.

1866. Munsif of Georgepeta, in Origiual Snit No. 674 of 1863.
December 10. . .

S~NO:-318 Miller, fur the appellants, the plaintiffs.
of 181)6.

JUDGMENT :-'1'; IS was a snit for 3 plots of ma.nyam
lands which the plaiut.iffs, as the brother" of oue Sundarappa
deceased, claimed nuder an agreement executed by 2nd and
3rd defendants and attested by the father of the Ish defend
ant. The plaiutiffs also claimed a sum of Rupees 633, the
value of the produce of tile land from the time when the
plaintiffs became ent.itled to the possession.

The agreement on which the plaintiffs sued was in
these terms.

"You have this day received a loan ofRnpees 1,345-14
4 from Devarapalli Veukappa and from me, Brahmanna, for
the purpose of remitting to the Court in satisfaction of the
warrant amount in the matter of the Suit No. 26 of 1835;
on the file of the Provincial Court, between your father the
late U'rnapati, appellant, and Mera.la Agasti, respondenb,
You have, owing to the encumbrances consequent on a few
more suits against you, caused all the property which yOll"
own in Vegayammapetta to be attached for the said
(warrant) amount, and caused 6 Putties of land, houses,
backyards and certain moveable property out of the same
to be knocked down in auction in OUl' names, and some
other personal property in the names of some others; and
have therefore proposed to us to execute a kararnama (to
you) engaging (ourselves) to carry and pay the afore
mentioned Rupees (1,345 -14-4) into the Court, to obtain
receipts for the amount and certificates in our names for
the real property; to allow the tiled house, backyard
having fruit trees and moveable property to be held by
you as hitherto; Venkappa and myself, Brahmanna, to enjoy
the prodnce of the said 6 Putties of land for 20 years from
Sarvari (1840) to Sittadri (1859) Oil account of the said
loan and interest thereon, and to restore the land together
with the certificates (to be) issued by the Court in our
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namee. We have accordingly agreed to yonr proposal and 18~it
tl bidd . h tl .. f V k d Decembe7' t9.we, ie 1 ers, Wit 16 perrmesion 0 en appa, o-S. A. No, 378

execute this kararnama. We shall hold the land till the of 11106. '

expiration of the term and put it in your possession with-
out any encumbrances whatever on them, and return
the said certificates or Kuvilas to you, endorsing thereon
sach particulars as you may require. If any claims
are preferred by anyone respecting the said property
before the expiration of the said term, we shall defend the
same, reeeiving from you the costs thereof. Should there
occur impediments to the same, you alone would be respou-
sible for the balance left after deducting payments, i. e.,
the balance due after deducting the amount realised by U8

np to that time at the rate of the proper sist of the said
land, to which effect we have obsained a document from yon
and do execute this kararuauia to you. This kararuauia is
executed of our free will."

(Signed) VENOATAllAMANNA.
( " ) BRAHl\tlANNA.

Witnesses.
(Signed) Abbiraan, SOli of Bhavurdzu Ellam Razn Kulaka

rami.
( " ) Devarapalli Veukappa,
( " ) P. Bhogerazn,

residing at Velat.nr.
( " Gumsetti Tummannu.

'With the knowledge of these (witnesses) this is drawn
by (Signed) Tllll.taparti Buchi Raau Kulakaram of Vega
yamrnapetta.

In the COUl't of the District Mnuaif, the defendants
pleaded that the document sued on was a fabrication,' thab
they were the purchasers of the land in qnestion at the
auction sale under the decree referred to in the agreement;
and also that if the agreement had been executed by them

. it would have been invalid, under Section 260 of the Code
of Civil Procedure.

The District Munsif found the agreement to be genuine,
and held, properly as we think, that ill was Dot invalidated
by Sec. 260 of the Civil Procedure Code, which was nob in

operation at th~ time of the sale iu questiou,
1lI.-3fJ
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, 1666, Upon appeal the Principal Ssdr Amin .also found tliat
B~~~~ the agreement was genuine; but he he:ldthat it 'was invalid,

of 1866. on the :gronud that it appeared to have been executed witit

a view to defraud the other creditors of Saud&rappa land
he dismissed the plaintiffs' suit with costs.

Before Ill! Mr. Sloan, on behalf of the special respondent,
argued that the agreement was void, Ist, because it waf
executed with a view to defruud creditors, and 2udly, because

there was no consideration tor the agreement; but lie

mainly relied on the latter ground.

We think however that the decision of the Principal
Sadr Amin cannot be supported on either ground.

With respect to the second ground the fallacy of Mr.
Sloan '8 argument lay in this, that he assumed the defend

ants to have been the real purchasers of the property at the

auction sale audrhen argued that they, being t.he owaers
by purchase, received no consideration from Suudarappa for
trauefen-lug the property to him upon the terms mentioned

in the agreement ; whereas the Lower Conrts ha.ve found,

and the document itself supports the finding, that the real

nature of the transaction was this, that Sundarappa borrow

ed from the defendants money enough to enable him to buy

in his owu land at the sale under the decree, and though
the defendants appeared to be the purchasers at the Bale.

they were not really so, bub purchased only for and ()U , be

half of Snudurappe, taking from him an assignment of part

of the property for 20 years in order to repay themselves the
money lent. Now this snit is brought at the end of the' 20

years to recover back the possession of the land so mortgag

ed ; and certainly, regarding the transaction in this light.

there was abundant consideration for the defendants' pro~

mise to give up possession at the end of 2() years.

As regards the other ground, viz, that this agreement wa.
a fraud opon the creditors of Snndarnppa, the first obser..
vation is that there isno creditor complaining of it, and that

it would be a great violation of eq uity and good cousciencete
hold that upon that ground the defendants are entitled tore,.
tuiu possession contrary to their owuagreeiueut, .and 'llhereb,



to ,he extent of the property in question defeat any creditor, HI6A.
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tate. But, in truth, according to English law this defence 01 18ti6.

could not be austained-c-for it 11Il.8 been held in several cases
that where there is ,8. real transaction between the parties
for valuable consideration, whether it be by wax of. sale or
mortgage, the transaction is valid even as aga.inst a credi-
tor, though the object may hM.u been to clefellt all expected
esecntlcn,

In Wood 17. Dixie, '{ Q. B 896, this is distinctly laid
clown. The plaintiff in that suit claimed, under a convey
aoce (rom one Phillips, certain goods which had been seized
by the defeudant, the Sheriff, all the goods of Phillips; and
..t the trial the Judge told the Jury that althongh the eoa
veyance was made bona fide and with a full intention that
the property should be parted with, it wouldyeb be frandn
lent if made with intent to defeat the execution. '6ut this.
direction was- held wrong by the Conrt. Lord Denman, C.
J. t lIaying, .. we are clearly aafe in going 80 far a~ to 8ay
Uia.t a mere iutent to defeat a particular creditor does not
eoastitute a fraud ;" and Williams, J. adding, .. I think .Mr,
Humfrey has not overstated the law when he said it had
been long settled that the mere intention to defeat au exe
cution creditor did not in itself constitute a fraud." Thil!
view of the law hag been upheld in the Conrt of Chancery
in Hate v, The Metropolitan Saloon Omnibus Co., ~8 L. J.
Ch. ":77, and in the Conrb of Exchequer in Darsill v. Terry;
30 L. J. Exch. 355, both of which cases are quoted by Mr.
Mayne in hia commentary on Sec. 208 of the Indian Penal
Code. In the latter case, the question arose upon an Ia
terpleader bane as to the validity of a bill, of sale by way of
mortgage as againstt an execution creditor, and it was held
that the J ndge had properly left it to the J ory to say whe
ther the bill of sale was a real security or a mere sham,
though the purpose had been to avoid an execution. We
may observe that in S. A. 447 of 1863, II H. M. O. Reps.
249', this Court, in a somewhat similar CMe, sent down is·
aoes to the Lower CctVt to try whether the transl\ction wu
lIle~11 colorable.
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1866. • In the cases above alluded to the transaction" were
pccember 10. d . di b t i thi I dS. A. No 378 snpporte as against ere itors, n IU IS case, as a rea y
0/18ti6. observed, it is not a creditor who is impeaching the

transaction; and it is not now the interest of any creditor
of Suudarappa that the plaintiff's claim should be defeated.
Further, we would add that, even as regards transactions
which might be impeached by creditors as fraudulent against
them, it has always been held that they cannot on that
ground be impeached by t.he parties to them. Thus in
Coleman v. Croker (l Ves. Jun. ] 61) where a bill was filed
by the Committee of the settlor, who had become lunatic, to
set aside a voluntary settlement .as a fraud upon creditors,
Lord Chancellor Thurlow said, " as to the fraud there must
be some creditor to complain of that, and he mnse put him
self into a situation to complain by getting judgment for
his debe, and stating that by the settlement he is defrauded."
So in Curtis v, Price (12 Yes. 103) Lord Erskine said," a
settlement of this kind is void only as against creditors;
bot only to the extent to which it may be necessary to deal
with the estate for their satisfaction, it is as if it had Dever
been made. To every other purpose it is good. Satisfy the
creditors and the settlement stands."

This is the principle which runs throngh the cases 8.8

to dispositions of property fraudulent and void agaiost
creditors; and it is the principle which should, we think, a~

all events govern Courts whose rule of decillion' is equity
and good conscience. We therefore reverse the decision 01
the Priucipal Sadr Amin and affirm the decree of the Dis
trict Muusif in favor of the plaintiffs with COltS.

Appeal allowed.




